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Proscenium Stage with flat floor stalls, on same level as dressing room. Stalls format can be
standing or various rowed or cabaret seating layouts. Balcony with fixed, raked seating. Pros wall
has been built out over original line of balcony to create deeper stage. Door USL to dressing room
area. Limited wing space both sides, with partially limited headroom. No fly tower, but 6 hemp sets
on which cloths etc can be hung.
Stage: Fixed stage, Pros opening 6.95m Forestage 6.95m x 1.1m Maximum stage depth
including forestage 6.6m at centre, 4.5m at pros. 1m stage extension available using decking.
Fixed red velour house tabs on overlap track, with winder SL. 2x additional movable overlap tab
tracks, 1x movable full width wipe track. 2 pairs black serge tabs, 1 pair gold velour tabs, all
interchangeable with house tabs. White cyc/projection screen dead-hung upstage, wipe track
dead-hung immediately downstage of cyc.
Quantity of decking available in 2m x 1m sections plus various other sizes, can be used to make
stage extension, risers, catwalks, rostra etc. Quantity of legs available in 12”, 18”, 24” & 1m
lengths. 4x units of Sico 8ft x 4ft dual height folding stage also usually available.
Getin: Street level through stalls double doors.
Lighting: LSC Maxim XXL desk. 60 dimmers controlled via DMX. Various lanterns including
Parcans, Profiles, Fresnels & Cyc Floods. Various FX including Smoke m/c, Hazer, UV, Strobe.
Followspots can be arranged but use of them will affect balcony seating capacity.
Benq MW 721 Data Projector fixed FOH, can take VGA or Composite inputs. Connection to
projector at control position or SL wing.
Sound: Midas M32 digital desk and DL32 digital stagebox, connected via Klark-Teknic cat5 line.
Up to 32 analogue lines & 4 returns between stage and control position. 3kW KV2 Audio PA
system. 6x HK Audio D.A.R.T monitor wedges. Sony Minidisc. 2x CD players. Additional Minidisc,
CD players & Cassette deck available if required. Small number of mics, DIs etc. All audio on
dedicated 63A single phase supply, connection on 63A, 32A & 16A Ceeform sockets. Tecpro
comms system with calls to dressing room. Infra-red hearing assist system to stalls & balcony.
Control/Mix position at rear centre of stalls.
1 Dressing room beside stage, others available elsewhere in building. 2nd dressing room beside
stage available dependant upon stalls seating format. Wardrobe rails & mirrors in both dressing
rooms, running water, fridge & hot drink facilities in Dressing Room 1. 2x Toilets & showers
adjoining Dressing Room 1.
Piano: Reid-Sohn grand, can be used on stage or on stalls floor.
Wi-Fi internet connection in dressing room, auditorium & bar/foyer areas.
For further information email ytheatretechnical@leicesterymca.co.uk

